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LIBELLING AN M. P. AfC R^fUlV
Sentence on Ex-Inspector of 

Weights and Measures 
' ■' Postponed.

I RECTOR’S RACEI Brant Farmers Institutes 
Are Doing Good Work

Several Brant County Men Will Tour the Province 
—Growth in Membership of Inititutse.

AGAINST TIMEL :

to Be BoughtWedding CeremonyPcrformed 
in Four Minutes.Si 1

A plea of guilty was entered at the 
Central Criminal Court on Thursday 
by Walter Tyler, aged 56. formerly an 
inspector of weights and measures 
under the Middlesex County Council 
when he was indicted for writing and 
publishing libels against Mr. W. S. 
Glyn-Jones, Liberal M.P. for Step-

There *vas a race against time in 
ordfcr to perform a adding at the 
parish church of Great Bealingtfuf- 
follt, before three o’clock the latest 

which marriages can legally

: ;
■!

Ml - 7J
During the past year the farmers meeting^ held was i,395- The numoer 

of Brant county have shown great ! of papers read or speeches delivered 
interest in the Farmers" Institute | was 50. At the close of the year there 
meetings, fifteen of*which have been ; was a balance of $59■ 32 >n the treas-

SouthI ury. For the year 1913-14, Mr. G. 
H. Morris of Hatchley, is president: 
Mr. J. M. Batlachey of Brantford, 
vice-president, and the secretary, Mr. 
F. E. Malcolm, Brantford.

hour at 
take place.

The couple were Miss Baldry and 
Mr. Mann. Thç vicar, having occa
sion to leave' the parish, arranged 
with the neighboring rector of Play- 
ford to performv the ceremony at 
2.30 p.m. But at twenty minutes to 
three the couple and their friends 

still waiting anxiously for the 
rector’s appearance. At the. sugges- 
stion of the parish clerk the carriage 
which was in teadiness to take the 
bride and groom to their new home 

despatched post haste to Little

Hi held in North Brant and 20 in 
Brant. The meetings have proven of 
great interest and help to those at- 
tendirfg. The farmer of to-day who 
will be successful must be willing to 
learn new ideas and put them into 
practice and the aim of the meetings 
is to bring out these new ideas and 
exploit them before the farmer.

ney.
Mr. R. D. Muir stated that the 

Director of Public Prosecutions had 
taken up the case because Mr. Glyn- 
Jones held a public office and had 

performing

'
#1■ ; K i'.I

t\ g 1! v iAppointed to Speak. I: been libelled while he was 
his public duty as chairman of one 
of the council’s sub-committees.

Mr. Purcell, for the defence, said 
there was not of course a particle of 
foundation for any of the statementsj 
in the letters sent to Mr Glyn-Jones, 

quite clear there was

wereThree Brant County men have 
been appointed to speak at the dif
ferent Institute meetings throughout 
the province during the coming year, 
Messrs. J. W. Clark, of Cainsville; 
C. W. Gurney, Paris, and F. M. 
Lewis of Burford, are the men chosen.

Mr. Clark is one of the largest 
poultry breeders in Ontario, and has 
won many prizes for dressed poultry 
at the Winter «Fair, Guelph, including 
the sweepstakes. He is a strong ad
vocate of utility breeds for the farmer. 
For two years Mr. Clark was poultry 
instructor in an American State A<- 
ricultural~College. He has had Sev
eral years experience in growing al
falfa, and has also ' a large apiary. 
Mr. Clark has given considerable at
tention to the production of good 
seed and methods of identification 
and eradication of weeds, 
years’ work on an apple orchard of 
five acres, he increased the yield 
from too barrels of inferior fruit to 
£78 barrels of a choice product. In 
1913 his apiary netted a three-and-a 
halbton yield. Mr. Clark will explain 
his methods to the institutes. The 
subjects on which Mr. Clark will 
speak are: “Growing Alfalfa”; “Com
mercial Apple Growing—How to 
make it Pay”; “Growing Small Fruits 
— Strawberries, Raspberries, Cur
rants, etc.”; “Importance of Seed Sel
ection”; “Commercial Fertilizers -i-Do 
They Pay”; “Poultry: from A to Z” 
and “Care of an Apiary.”

Mr. Gurney is one of the progres
sive farmers of Brant County, and 

in general agriculture,

. 1.1li North Brant Institute.

Hfi i The North Brant Farmeres’ Insti
tute has a membership of 276, being 

increase of 76 over last year. 
The total attendance at the meetings 

1,522, and 46 papers were read of

was
Beatings a mile away.

In seven minutes the carriage was 
at the rectory there, and the rector, 
the Rev. W. V. Palmer, was found 
at home. The çoachm^n explained 
■matters, and a few minutés later the
carriage was. travelling back to Great ^ was really to some
Beatings with the rector at a speed . iH-health that writing these
might have been described "mTJurions fantastically improper letters, was 

driving. Arrived at the church, the di
rector was quickly robed and went 
to the altar.

“It is three o’clock, sir,” lamented 
the bridegroom.
“Then I cannot marry you,” 

the rector.
“Yes, you can, sir,” interposed the* 

parish clelrk. “It Wants four- minutes 
to three. I put my watch right by 
station time this morning.”

“I can do it in four minutes,", said 
the rector and the essentia! part of 
the ceremony was over when the 
clock struck three.

jtod. it
1,3 intention to levy blackmail. He 
.urged that the loss of Tyler’s employ
ment, following on domestic trouble 
ha'd acted on his nervous disposition

sort of

an was

was
speeches delivered. The fiscal year 
closed on June 30th with a balance 
in the treasury of $35.41. The offi- 

for the year 1913-1 arc: Presi-

ïour little girl would be tickled most 
to death to get us from Santa Claus. 
We are ready and waiting to be bought 
But if you wait too long some one else 
will get us. because wo are really 
mighty cute. Better buy us today and 
then you will surely have us. îou can 
Hide us In the closet until Christinas. 
We will not mind waiting in the dark- 
in fact, we rather like It-

1 I
I cers

dont. ,M. N. Simpson, Onondaga;
J. Rosebrugh, St. 

F. C. Beaupré.II
vice-president 
George; secretary. 
Paris.

__ «fi" Hi-

MflflHHh ill I
The Common Sergeant said the best 

thing he could do whs to postpone 
sentence until next sessions. If the 
man was temporarily off his balance 
he did not know that it would be any 
great .gain to the,, public to inflict a 
severe sentence on him. The letters 
were so shocking that if he dealt with 
Tyler without further information he 
would have to send him to prison for 
a .considerable time.

• V te ENTX. COUCHASouth Brant Institute. JC3E
Messrs. Pearson's Sons, IsThe South Brant Institute enjoys a 

membership of 337, which is an :n- 
of 30 over last year.

Lord Cowdray’s denial of reports that his firm, 
endeavoring to obtain an “oil monopoly” in the Republic of Colombia, has been 
received with open scepticism by Colombians in Paris, among them Senor Jose 
Vincente Concha, nominee for the’Colombian Presidency, who happens to be 
fully informed regarding what they call the “Pearson scandal.’

“Lord Cowdray may jiot.chose to label the contract he wishes to have rati- 
the situation that it would create if accepted by the

saidThe to-iy.I crease
tal number who attended the twenty

After 8 You know you really ought to 
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING EARLY

31:

15% Discount^ Sale of

Fancy China
f ppii
1. ■,

lied a “monopoly,” but 
t Colombian Congi*ess would amount to nothing less^than monopoly.I CàddeF Pit Disaster some way to lights or lucifer matchc 

Proceeding, the inspector draws 
tention to the fact that there was nl 
“bottomer” employed in the pit 
the day in question as required by the 
act of 1911. -After pointing out thr 
desirability of making cabins as fire
proof as possible, Sir Henry con- 
cludes: “This accident shows how dr-| 
sirable it is that not only firemen, but 

at least in

11 '~^assszass—asBSZS,

CERAMIC ARRIVES
a:-I ♦ %much of interest and value from Mr. | 

Gurney who has already rendered 
acceptable service in local in

stitutes. The subjects Mr. Gurney 
will speak on are; "Selecting and 
Breeding Horses"; "Educating the 
Colt”; “Care yyl Management of 
Sheep”; "Care pf Apple Orchard” 
“Marketing of Fruits through Cen
tral selling Agency.”

Mr. Lewis has had much to do. as
of the

i in f
f.-iv-fe mam'1 7

k
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% Home Office Report on Origin of 
Fire and Rescue Arrangements.Death Toll Of 

U. S. Railways
on

m most; To make room for surplus 
stock and get your cash early, 
we have made this genuine cut 
from our regular prices. Sale 
prices until December 1st.

Largest Liner That Ever En
tered Port of London.

!
m 111 his report oh the Cadder Pit 

(Lanarkshire) fire on Aug. 3, 'n 
Vjtich 22 lives were lost. Sir Henry 
Cunyngham, of the Home Office, com
ments upon the absence of the self- 
contained rescue apparatus from the 
cqltiery, although he does not think 
that in the circumstance any lives 
would have been saved if it had been 
available.

The report points out that in this 
mine naked lights were freely used. 
The miners carry pipes and matches, 
and smoke when 
please. They do not consider it dan
gerous, because there have been so 
few accidents from fire. On going in
to the mine each man sees that his 
lamp is trimmed and full of oil, and 
throws away an ' exhausted wick. 
While still burning he will often cast 
it upon the ground and tread it out 

wick from

- Despite all we hear about the death 
toll of railways it ’seems that as in
struments of destruction they are 
hopelessly outclassed by the automo
bile. Statistics show that in 1912 the 
number of persons killed by the auto
mobile in 22 North American cities 
having 100,000 or more- population 

Û91. The railway fatalities of the

Since 1909 the Minncwaska, be
longing to the ■ Atlantic 1 ransport 
Co:, has held the record of beifig the 
largest liner that has ever entered the 
Port of London. The honor was 
taken from her when the White Star 
Company’s new ship Ceramic 
safely berthed in Tilbury Dock. The wag
Ceramic is of' 18,480 tons displace- sarac year—tbe number of passengers 
nient—4,164 tones heavier than the bjucd jn ajj ways on au the railways 
Minnewaska. " . of the United States being only 270.

There ■ was no difficulty in getting Thus the number of persons killed 
the big vessel up to Tilbury, but get- , autonrlobiles in only 22 cities was 
ting her into dock was a problem that , per ccnt greater than the total 
needed some solving. However, she |mmber Qf rajlway passengers kill^l. 
was turned at right ang es m mid- Jt was likewise five times as gfeat âs 
stream, and after some skilful steer- the number o{ passengers killed in 
ing her bows were guided into the tra;n accjdents alone, which w^s 139, 
lock which leads to the Port of Lou- aT,-d jt was greater than : the number 
don Authority's dock at Tilbury. q. passengers> railway employes and 

Despite the vgssel s great v\i 1- ajj otber persons, excepting trespass- 
just over 70 feet—there was a-space kiUed. jn an railway, collisions or 
of about five feet on each side.- A derajltrfents excepting trespassers,
greater difficulty was the depth, aboutj btj 6gs The largest number of
which some fears were enterta,,leu4passengers ever killed in all ways in 
but in the end . the Ceramic wa Qne year Qn tbc railways of the Uni- 
safely brought alongside two hours L tef!. States was 647, and yet this worst 
after she had first been seen off he ^ records> whjch was made iii -

pier-head. • .. 1007 was 44 less than the number
In August last the Port Authorny automobile accidents, in

docked the Cunard liner Audama o ^ the 22 cities. _ v }
13,405 tons gross, in .the Greenland . . » ■ "<»« .
Dock, much higher up the river. The Dg/yN ' FREEMAN OF DUBLIN _ 
length of 4he ship in that instance A. document of historic interest bas 
was about 535 ft. over all, and the been added to the museum in the Of- 
lock entrance 550 ft. long. fice of Arms in Dublin Castle,through

The Port Authority, as an instal- tbe generosity .of Sir -John Nutting, 
ment of its plan for the further de- thj? being . the original illuminated" -i 
velopmcnt of Tilbury, is now engaged grant of the freedom of the city 0» 
i4>on an extension scheme, which will Dublin to Jonathan-Swift, Dean of- 
give a additional 1,00 feet, of quay. St Patrick’s Cathedral, i*. 1729- 
space jn the main dock, and it s The grant, which is-engrossed on 
here, near the Uck entrance, that a ve|ium. shows the arms of Swift ’ini- 
new berth for the White Star liner. pajed with . the arms of St -Patrick's 
which is expected to be a regular vis- and also the arms of the city of Dpb- 
itor to the port, will be available. ■ ijn. The following note is attached to 

■ On her subsequent appearances '« ,lbe vellum :
Tilbury Dock the Ceramic will oc-| ":in the year-1729, the Lord Mayor 
cupy this new berth, and have the and Corporation of Dublin, moved by' 
advantage df an enormous transit ,a.just sense 0f the past services he 
shed, almost as long as herself. This has Tendered to his country, deculed 
building is now well on the roa to ’unanimously and in full assembly that 
completion. the freedom of their city should be

presented to the Dean in a golden 
box, which box . he bequeathed to 
Alec.' MeAuley, in 1740."

-,, fctk'.i ;k
thatesome man or men 
each group «-ho are working inde
pendently should be acquainted with 
the roadways of tire mine and should 
be instructed what to do in case ■ f 
danger.”

«
3

his success 
with special emphasis on wheat and 
apple production, enables him to be' 
of service to the great majority of 

! Ontario farmers. The great bulk of 
I tillers of the soil can be classed as 
j “general farmers.” They will get

• S'il" VANSTONE’S secretary, with the success 
South Brant Farmers’ Institute. He 
has followed farming all his life, and 
is the owner of a good orchard and 
pays; special attention 
tionf of potatoes. His success as a 
feeder of steers and pigs for market 
has been marked. Mr. Lewis will 

on the following subjects:

1 wasCHINA HALLI

I to the produc-
|It Sunday School Workersand where they1 I

will find we have an excellent choice 
of Gift Books, small framed Pictures. 
Birthday- Books, Games, Toys and 
Fancy Goods suitable for prie distri
butions. Christmas trees, etc. Make 
your selection early ! !

speak
“Clover, the Key to Successful Farm
ing”; “Green" and Barnyard Manure. 
Their CâEre and Application”; “Corn 
aifl tlfc Silo”; “Seed Selection”; "Po
tato G|pwing' :; “Apple Growing": 
"Waste Places."

Almost all the institutes throughout 
the province have shown great ad
vancement and are taking a great part 
in farm life.

I) '■
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Ï after he has lit the new 
it..

The fire probably had its origin 111 
a .“cabin” which is about 125 yards 
from the pit bottom,

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

I;
■ ■ i

i 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878I and was dup inMiss Asquith’s Joy»

ill ::a Miss Asquith, speaking at a Lib 
oral bazaar at Brixton, said that the 
defeat at Reading and the decreased 
majority at Linlitrgow were due, iti 
her opinion, to Mr Larkin's impriosn- 
ment.

“I think,” she said, “a great many 
cf us are glad to know that Mr. Lar
kin is fi;ee—(aplause)— because in 
these days we all feel that sedition is 
a rather mediaeval offence, especially 

that Sir' Edward Carson by his 
modern methods has

1- 'll .

m
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Christmas Day■ ■

Is F
u IS DECEMBER 25th» IB:i-
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■
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now
law-abiding, 
shorn it of every shred of glamour 
and drawn it down to the level of the 
most humdrum respectability.”

In some quarters, she said, they 
heard loud and shrill demands for a 
General Election. She did not think 
these demands «'ere likely to be sat
isfied yet awhile, and she believed 
that when a General Election did come 
those who «-erç clamoring for it 
would find that the result a great div 
appointaient

You can judge the wisdom of selecting your 
Cards, Calendars, Books, etç., for foreign mail. 
Every day will increase the chance of delay. You 
also lose much pleasure when you delay. We have 
a large assortment of these goods on display. Call 
and see them.
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE.»
.

LIMITED

160 Colborne 9t.Ill Both Phones 569

FREE zNew Sea Lord =
ir*-li

to theCommodore Appointed

Board of Admiralty.
% •

'
I li Ïol CShacliThis Should Interest Yon! 100 Beautiful 

h Bronzed Clocksk IS,B Among a. number of naval , ap
pointments- announced on Thursday 

that of Captain Cecil W. Lam- 
Second

I ' a:es»
■W,

LSI it
-

bert (at present Commodore,
Class ) to be a Lord Commissioner of 
the Admiralty, in succession to Rear 
Admiral Pakenham- 

Other changes arc: • 1
Vice-Admiral Sir Cecil Burney, to 

be Vice-Admiral., Commanding the 
Second and Third FVe<*s, in succes
sion to Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick 
.Hamilton.

R'ear Admiral Charles E. Madden, 
to be Rear-Admiral Commanding the 
Second Cruiser Squadron, in succes
sion to Rear-Admiral Sturdee.

Rear-Admiral William C. Paken- 
to be. Rear-Admiral 

Third Cruiser

E
*1 will be given away free to g| 

each purchaser who makes a 
iti cash purchase of $20.00 or ■ 
K aver. We have a smaller size jB 
• that we give free with a $10
■ cash purchase or over. These B 

Clocks are good value from , ■ 
$5,00 to $10.00 each. Re- |

■ member, that you get one g 
g free. This is a good chance

to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you.
We are doing this because 
wejiave to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and- Christmas, 
your friends about 
chance of getting a beautiful 
Bronze Clock free at the

SI1

rnSm The “Slater” Shoe \We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

M
■ ft-

I ; w!
tip

Wall Papers M[adam--your comfort is assured if 
you wear “ Slater1’ Shoes-style, quality 
and good shoemaking are the “ Slater 
essentials. . '

?i'SsI" :

2
-I Lt g;-
:

i running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 
roll, and in quantities of 6 to 2Ô rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

»-I■ TeU
ham. M.V.O.,
Commanding the 
Squadron, in succession to Rear-Ad. 
mirai Madden.

Rear-Admiral Currey. to be Rear- 
Adtniral in the Home Fleets at Ports
mouth, to succeed Rear-Admiral Reg- 
inald G. O. Tupper. ^____________ _

this This store offers you many models 
sizes and widths to select from.

t
15c to 65c Per Roll5 1 . ’7 - 'Brantford Home 

Furnishing Co’y “HbontI

1 Price# from 14 per p^ir up

ft ft UrÀCTUREDIJ. L SUTHERLAND 45 Colborne Street
Tdephoae 1724

CASTORIA mint SLATER SHOE CO-
ÀTuco p.alFor Infants and Children o

.

!Sate A«mb far Bntifari «J Vkato-TBE ROBERTS è VAN-LAME
Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades Always bears 

the
Signature of-

Shoe Cti. Limited 
203Mgolborne St._
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SEE OUR WINDOWS

TRAVELLING GOODS
Club Bags, 
Suit Cases 
and Trunks
ON SECOND FLOOR

, See our large stock 
before buying. Special 
lines for presentations.

r

BLACK SUEDE BOOTS
$4.00—THE PAIR—$5.00

See our two new lines of Black Suede Button Bootjs for 
Women at $4.00 and $5.00 a pair. Beautiful in design, best 
in quality, they naturally appeal to particular dressers. See 
them to-day.

Grey and Brown Suede also, at $5.00 and $6.00.

SATIN PUMPS
Black White
$2.50 . $2.50

PinkBlue
$2.50

Wonderful Evening Shoes for Such a Price
Better grades, with more shades, at $3.50 and $4.50.

$2.50

John Agtiew, Ltd.
“ Brantford9s Leading Boot Shop ”
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